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Volume III

THE CLASS OF 1950

College Quartet On
Television Show
The Yellow Jacket Quartet,
Bob Miller, Raul Fiedler, Ted
Sutton, and Dave Spitzer, sang
on the WHIO television variety
,how Tbursday afternoon. Prof.
Nancy L. Bost also played a
piano solo.
On April 18 the quar,tet sang
several numbers at the Variety
Show held in Selma.
The quartet and Miss Bost
presented a program at Cedarville High School April 10. The
quartet sang nine numbe1·s, and
Miss Bost played three.
A number of Cedarville College students took part in the
Xenia United Presby,t ery rally
which was held in Columbus. In
addition to the quartet, others
who participated were Martha
rannehill, Mary Arnett, Keith
Ward, Myers Bost, and Carl
Wiseman.

Minstrel Set May 16
z

I

Publicati o n

,,,,

t,.I

week to make preparations for
the minstrel, which will be given
May 16. The script will be given
out soon.
The fraternity will have the
able assistance of ·Prof. Bost and
the music department. The proceeds of the minstrel will be
shared by the fraternity and the
department of music.

Plan Initiation
The chief business at the last
two meetings of Chi Mu Delta
fraternity wa;; the planning for
the spring formal May 13 and
the arrangements for initiation
of pledges. Committees were
appointed to handle the two
coming events. The members
met at the home of Bob Peters
last week.

Hall~ Dodd Attend
Instructors' School
Prof. James J. Hall and Dean
Gilbert B. 'Dodd are in Bloomington, Indiana this week to attend a five-day training school
for college and university men
who teach driver-training education.
•
Both instructors have been
enrol~ed in previous courses in
the field! and have ~een co-opera,ting m the teachmg of the
course at Cedarvile College.

Walter Blateric

John Townsley

Number 8

Summ,e r School To
Begin June 12

The first session of the annual
Cedarville C o 11 g e Summer
Walt was born in Akron, Ohio\ John was born near Cedar- School is scheduled to open on
H
d ville Ohio on August 22. 1929.
on February 21, 1923. e gr~ - He 'graduated from Cedarville June 12, 1950, and will close on
uatea from Akron Central High High School in May 1946. ~e July .15. The second five-week
School in May 1941. He enter- entered Cedarville College m session will begin July 17, and
end Augus,t 19. Up to eight seed Bowling Green State Uni- September 1946 and has been
mester hours of coll-ege credit
versity in September of 1942. outstanding in athletics for the
After a year's education Walt past four years. John was end may be earned each session.
The courses are designed for
was drafted into the Army May on the football squad 1-2-3-4. He
11, 1943. He served as a tank was center for the basketball both college students and for indriver in the Phillipines. After team 1-2-3-4, captain 4. He w~s service teachers.
The following courses will be
his discharge from the army named on the N AIB team m
in March 1946 he worked at the Kansas City last year and on offered in one of the two terms:
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. in the Associated Press's second
Bible-Old Testament, New
Akron. He went back to B. G. all-state team this yeaar. John Testament.
for one year. After that he en- has been a member of the Chi
Biological Science - Survey
tered Cedarville College where Mu Delta Fraternity since 194'!· of Biology Science, Readings in
he was a member of the foot- He is treasurer of that orgam- Bio 1 o g y, 0 r nit ho logy,.
ball and basketball teams. A zation this year. He was also Dendrology, Entomology.
valuable player in both spo:ts, a member of the Future Teac~Education-Language Methhe cannot be replaced readily. ers of America 2-3. John will ods, . Child Literature, Child
Walt will graduate with a B. S. graduate with a B. S. in Educa- Growth and Development, Artin Education, having a major tion, having majors in Hi~tory Graphic Expression, Practical
in -Social Science and minors and Social Science and mn1:ors Art, Arithmetic Skills, Artin Ph vsical Education and His- in Biological Science, Physical Methods and :Material , (1 . "
lor. Walt l1a!\ he1•n a memher ~;tl11 atio, and Ilriv~ Train- . ranagemt>nl,
rie.J
i<'nce
o! l t.! F J. .. r ic r ~a\.., u.CT.::,
1ng.
Methods.
merica since his entrance iI1to
Mr. Townsley is currently
Earth Science lndmstrial
this college.
taking extension course from Geography, Geography of Ohio. ·
We all wish you luck, W alt. Capital University
(thanks
Economics Principles of
Bob). Cedarville College will be Economics.
long in replacing his position
English - Survey of English ··
on the basketball floor and on Literature, Survey of American
Jim was born in Cedarville, the campus. Best o' luck, John. Literature, English Methods.
Ohio, December 26, 1929. A
History - European History
to 1765, European History ·om
graduate of Cedarville High
1765, U. S. History to 1865,
School in 1947, he entered CeDan was born April 23, 1929. U. S. History from 1865, and
da1:ville College in June of the
same year. Jim has been a mem- He graduated from Tipp City English History.
Mathematics - Mathematics
ber of the baseball team since (The city of the flying saucers)
his entrance into this college. He Eiigh School in 1946, and entered Methods, College Geometry, Adwas manager of the football Cedarville College in the fall of vanced Algebra, History of
team in 1947. Jim is a member of that year. He is a member_ of Mathematics, Plane Analytics.
Music _ Introduction to Muof the
Whispering
d3da.rs Kappa Sigma Kappa fratermty.
Dan played a part in "The sic, Music Appreciation, Music
staff this year. He has been a
member of the Chi Mu Delta Man Who Came To Dinner" in Educa,tion.
Philosophy Principles of
Fraternity since last fall.. He 1947. In 1946 and 1947 he was a
has been a member of the Chess member of the Jacket football Philosophy, Ethics.
Physical Education - Plays
Club the same length of time, and basketball squads.
a member of the Future TtechHis major is biological science and Garn-es, Principles of P. E.,
ers of America since 1948. Jim and his minors are physical sci- Rhythms, Personal Hygiene, Inwill graduat e in August with ence and social science. He is a tramurals, Community Hygiene,
a B. S. in Education, having a writer for Whispering Cedars Organization & Administration,
major in Biological Science and this year. Dan will receive a Methods and Materials, Major
minors in History, Drivers bachelor of arts degree this Sports, Athletic Injuries, and
Training and Physical Educa- spring, and a four-year pro- Driver Education.
tion A hard worker for any or- visional high school certificate
Physical Science - Survey of
ganization Jim Wisecup will in August. Good luck, Dan.
Sdence, Organic Chemistry.
surely succeed in his teaching
Psychology - - Educational
position. Good luck, Jim, we'll
Mason Roberts, General Man- Psychology, Child Psychology.
all miss you.
ager of the Frigidaire Division
Political Science - American
o/ General Motors in Dayton, Government, International ReMembers of the college facul- is the speaker for Wednesday.
lations, Political Parties of U.S.
t
.
d a potluck supper at
The college YMCA will have
Y enJoye
.
.
Sociology - - Principles of
the home of Mrs. Khng April 14. charge of convocation May 3.
Sociology, American Problems.
\ J J.

e

.,_- ~-

James Wisecup

Dan McNeal

I
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Whispering Cedars
Published by the student body

of Cedarville College every two
weeks except during vacation
periods. The publication fee paid
during registration entitles each
student to one- COP" of each issue.
Subscription rate: $1 per semester.
Entered as second-class matter at
the post office at Cedarville,
Ohio.
Editor-in-Chief __ Ken Huffman
Phone 6-1664
Box 13
Sports Editor - William Dunlap
:Business Manager - Jim Wisecup

Letters to the Editor
·D ear Sir:
I have been unhappy to observe
that Cedarville College has several
students that will not leave other
students possessions alone. This
does not _apply to every student
and I believe that the majority
of our students do not want this
to happen, but I believe that we
should stop those who do not appreciate the rights of others.
I am anxious to know what the
Editor and staff of this paper
believes concerning this matter.
I also believe that students in the
chapel should show more respect
-f or those who are conducting
services. This does not apply to
a ll students, but I believe there
are a few who are not showing
respect.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours
Myers F. Bost
Dear ,Myers,
It seems
us that no matter
where you go you will always
find a few who take a liking to
other people's possessions more
than they do •their own. They
hurt themselves in the long run
though by eventually losing the
respect and confidence of their
associates. Remember "Honesty
is still the best pol.icy."
We agree with you wholeheartedly in regards to showing courtesy and respect in chapel. A bad
name gets around much faster
than a good name and one sure
way for Cedarville College to acquire a bad name is to be discourteous to chapel speakers.
-Ed.

Reply to Mr. Mcl•~eal
(We refer you to our April 10
issue where Mr. McNeal's Jetter
and the first half of the editor's
reply are printed on page 2. The
remainder of the reply fo]lows.)

***

So "Karl's Klothes" is selling
suits for $15? I'll set up another
situation if you don't mind. Just
suppose you read that very advertisement in the paper yourself and, needing a new suit, you
went down to "Karl's" to look
them over. Suppose then you very
carefully considered the material,
size, color; checked "Karl's reputation by seeing who his customers were, and you even checked in your consumers guide
(poor comparison to what I have
in mind) to see if "Karl" was
selling a good brand of clothes.
Finally Karl told you to take the
suit and wear it for a few days
to see whether or not you liked
it. Of course, you, being such
a "rational" man took him up
on it and after wearing it a few
days you concluded the suit was
a good one and you were satis-

RECO

fied and happy with it. You we
even so happy and satisfied that
you told your friends about Karl
and his $15 suits.
Now let's suppose a little bit
more. Suppose I had read the
same advertisement and, being
more "rational" than you, I said
to myself, "What kind of non•s ense is this, why that's fantastic and stupid! Anybody knows
you can'f buy a good suit that
cheaply! There's nothing to it
at all, · it's just a hoax and anyone who buys one of those suits
really must be gullible." Then
perchance I heard that you liked
your suit, and still being carefull to be "rational," I proceeded
to write you a letter telling you
that anyone who patronized
"Karl's Klothes" was either frustrated, ignorant, or stupid. You
would be a little shocked wouldn't yori, Danny ?
•
In the next part of your letter
you certainly threw around the
adjectives, didri't you? Mass hypmotism, viscious psychological
methods,
spectacular illustrations, ,sensational accusations,
sentimental intimidations. Would
you be so kind as to give me some
examples and prove the veracity
of your phrases. Those words
sound big, but it's my notion
anything the revivalist said or
did he could back up with substantial proof. I'll grant you this,
maybe he did use the element of
fear, to some extent, in his sermons, but those who felt some
fear at the revival, and acted
accordingly, will be less fearful
on judgment day than many who
will read these lines I'm writing.
Some people have to get scared
before they start thinking and
there were many there who needed their toes stepped on before
they woke up.
I was not at the revival for the
first three nights Danny so I don't know when the collection
plate was passed, but you can
take my word for it the nights
I was there it was passed before
the text of the sermon was announced, and there was no one
ther.e sticking a gun in my back
making me empty my wallet to
satisfy my "emotions."
I nowhere in my editorial cited
the evangelist as the ideal guide.
You know who the ideal guide
is as weJI as I do. But I do think
that men like Max Good were
put on this earth to help those
to understand who maybe aren't
"rational" enough to see and
comprehend all things of divine
nature without just a little bit
of help.
I wonder if you know, Danny,
that every one of the ministers
in Cedarville backed Max Good
100 per cent. Each night they
sat as a group off to . the left
of the s·p eaker and listened as
attentively as anyone else. Occasionally there would even be
some Amens heard from them.
One night one of the ministers
was sick and was unable to attend, but he sent a note to the
revival with another minister
and the note expressed his earnest convictions that Max Goo._d
was truly a "Good" man. Yet,
as you say, his appeals were only
to the frustrated, the ignorant,
and .t he unstable, not to those
who attempt to "1·ationalize."
God pity our poor town if even
our very ministers are frustrated,
ignorant and unstable.
Respectfully,
The Editor

SPORTING

by Bill Cunningham
During summer school the biology department offers two courses
which should be taken by all who
are intending to teach in either
the elementary grades or science
field. Both ornithology (bird
study) and dendrology
(tree
study) are offered, and the elementary teacher will find great
use for both these studies. Young
children
like and appreciate
learning the names of our common birds and trees, and they ask
many questions concerning these
names. With a fair knowledge of
both these fields, both student
and teacher can spend many interesting and worthwhile afternoons on field trips right around
the school. When you register
this summer, why not ask about
these classes ?
One evening last week the
Springfield Sun had a headline
about nine citizens of Tipp City
asserting they had seen a flying
saucer. A few days later the Xenia Gazette had an article on its
front page about an Air Force
officer whose job it is to deny any
such occurrences. His job is to explain the flying 8aucers as mis1i,iterpretaltions o.f qmventionail
objects, imagination, or mass
hysteria. Surely such an organization as the Air Force should
know, but perrlaps they are mistaken or withholding information.
Perhaps the time has come whet).
none can believe his eyes.
Our current student teachers
have been at it 1 ng enough to
have a wealth of anecdotes concerning some of their students.
One such teacher has a really
bright student who becomes so
upset when taking a test that she
can't write. Suppose that's why
we have so many blank spaces on
our exam papers?
This year's graduating class is
the largest in the history of Cedarville College. This situation
is nearly the same in all colleges.
Positions, situations, or just jobs
will have many CQllege grads as
applicants. Let's hope that Cedarville graduatas can secure
their share of these places.

The

YELLOW
JACKET

for boys and girls
Springfield

"Look for the Log Front"

Compliments

Cedarville Bakery

Even Your
Camera Says
"CLICK"

Compliments of

Harner and Huston
Cedarville Market

--------------

C. C. BREWER
Roofing and Spouting
Lennox & Coleman Furnaces
Phone 6-2251

Cedarville, Ohio

CEDARVILLE
LUMBER CO.

R. C. WELLS
FEED and GRAIN
PURINA CHOWS
Phone 6-1031 Cedarville, Ohio

Dennehy's
Pool Room & Cigar Store

Building- Materials
Phone 6-1331
Cedarville, 0.

SOFT DRINKS
CANDY
GLOVES
S OCKS
Cedarville

Cameras - Films
Movie Equipment
Photographic Supplies'
Rapid Photo Service, Inc.
45 West High St. Springfield, 0.

Compliments -o f

McCorkell
Insurance Agency

ALLEN'S
Barber and Beauty Shop
Wed. 8-12
Mon. & Fri. 8-6
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 8 to 9
Cedarville

FLEETWING
Gasoline

Oil

Compliments of

ULLERY'S ELEVATOR

Cedarville, Ohio

GRAIN

BURBA'S
Recreation

South Charleston
SENTI_I~rlEL

SOFT DRINKS and CANDY
Cedarville

for all kinds of printing
Phone 8-8371 South Charleston

Cedarville Locker

Compliments of

Best w ishes to

Whispering Cedars
Cedarville Herald
Cedarville

FEED
COAL
Phone 6-2021

Cedarville

JOE STOKES

CAREY
Lumber Co.

your

East Street

PLYMOUTH
and
DODGE
agency

Cedarville, Ohio

Standard Oil Products

Phone 6-3211

Phone 6-4021
South Main Street Cedarville

P~one 6-1141

Route 42, west of Cedarville

IOTlllD UHOll AVlNOllt't Of 'INf COCA • COlA COMPANY IT

Cedarville

I

THE OLD MILL

The Springfield Coca Cola Bottling Co.

MEMO TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN: You guys with cars
and loud mouths had better
take cover. The local yokels,
assisted by Sam ·Spade· and his
faithful bloodhounds have issued warning to those driving in
ex,tess of the speed limit and
making noises that disturb the
peace . . . Don't feel bad boys,
in Russia they would probably
send you to Siberia for such
misdemeanors.

Phone 6-1941

Hardwood and Pine Lumber

After The Meet ••• Coke

Have you ·heard about a Min-strel to be sponsored by the fellows in the Sigma Zeta? ;I'he
College Chorus and Miss Bost
will assist them . . • Look out
for the Cardinal Puff boys . • •

The old weather iµan has certainly minimized outdoor activities around the campus this
$pring. A month ago it was
said that spring is just around
the corner, some corner • • •
Did everyone see Miss Bost
and the Yellow Jacket Four on
television last Thursday afterThat's all for now so here's
noon ? ? ? Cedarville College
to the third and last Cardinal
is fortunate to have such fine
Puff . . . Look out, The Yellow
talent around . . . Congratula•
Jacket Stings.
,t ions, You All. Garland's answer to a recent question, No, - - - -- - -- - -- - - No, A Thousand Times No. If
you want to know how the ColSunoco Gas & Oil
lege All-Stars beat the Harlem
Hill Top Service St,ation•
Globe Trotters, ask any member of the Chi Mu Delta fraternGEORGE GORDON
ity. Almost all were there. BetCedarville, Ohio
ter start getting those dates
lined up for the big spring
dance. Who's that big hunk of
man seen bringing Nancy home. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Have you heard that Prof. Wise
had his date at the faculty party
DUVALL HARDWARE
at Mrs. Kling's home.last week?
Have you seen Sue's new car.
General Electric Appliances
Kappa Sigma Kappa elects new
officers. There is a rumor cirDuo Therm Oil Heaters
culating about the campus· that
an inter-fraternity party is beTru Par Pumps & Plumbing
ing planned. More power to it.
Why is everyone going to Yellow Springs these nights ? ·? ? A Complete Line of Hardware

Compliments of

GOODS

113 East High Street

JUST IN GENERAL

CHAPLIN DRY CLEANERS
Prompt, Quality Service
Laundry - Shoe Repair • Moth Proofing
Res. Phone 6-2231
Cedarvi!le
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Jackets Wallop
Wilberforce, -18-9

Morehead Hands
C. C. Second Defeat

The Jackets finished strong in
their game on Tuesday to defeat Wilberforce State College
by a score of 18 to 9. The Green
Wave jumped to a 4 to O lead,
but the Jackets tallied seven
runs in, the fourth inning to
take a 7-4 lead. Wilberforce put
across five more runs in the
fifth inning, but that was the
end of their scoring. The Jackets then took up the slack and
pushed across 11 runs in their
last three turns at bat. Bill Fife
s.tarted on the mound for the
Jacke'ts and yielded all the runs,
but his support was a little on
the putrid side. Marcus "The
Cat'' Townsley came on in the
sixth inning and pitched scoreless ball the rest of the way.

The Yellow Jackets suffered
their second defeat of the season
Saturday as they folded in the
late innings to hand Morehead
an easy 9-4 victory.
Marcus Townsley gave up all
the Morehead runs and hits in
the eight innings he pitched, as
his mates' poor fielding and the
timely hitting of the Kentuckian
team proved disastrous.
Cedarville
AB R H
Dunlap, ss ------'-- 5
1
1
Nock, 3b ---------- 3 1
1
Wisecup, 2b ________ 1 0
O
Justus, If __________ 5
0
3
McNulty, rf ________ 4
0
3
Ulsh, cf ------"---- 5
1
1
Shumate, 2b-3b _____ 4
0
0
Huffman, lb _______ 4
1
2
Hildreth, c _________ 3 0
1
Spichty, c ---------- 1 0
0
Townsley, p ________ 4
0
1
Weimer, p _________ 0 0
0
Totals _________ 39
4 13
Morehead 201 013 020-9 16 4
Cedarville 112 000 000-4 13 8

v ·1ews on SPor
· t s -- Dun· Iap
Thousands of people were on
hand at the various ball parks
as · the major league seasoin
opened last, Tuesday. Poor
weaither during the spring training has caused many sore arms
and other injuries to some star
players. so it may be a while
before the teams are up to par.
Everyone has been picking the
winners and the finish of all
the teams sof I'll go out on a
Hmb myself. I like the Boston
Braves in the National League,
the additional power they picked up from the trade with the
Giants was all they needed.
Brooklyn and Philadelphia will
battle it out for second place
with the Phillies getting the
nod.

National
l. Boston
2. Philadelphia
3. Brooklyn
4. St. Louis
5. New York
6. Pittsburgh
7. Chicago
8. Cincinnati

American
1. New York

2. Boston
3. Detroit
4. Cleveland

5.
6.
7.
8.

Philadelphia
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

Tennis Team Loses CC Furnishes Umps
To Dayton, 5 to 2
'Cedarville {lollege students

Miami Redskins
Scalp Jackets, 6-1
The Redskins from Miami
University spoiled the opening
of the Yellow Jacket baseball
season as they came from behind to take a 6-1 decision. The
lack of practice hurt the Jacket
chances considerably, but Miami was the superior team. The
Jackets took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning and held on till
the fourth inning when Miami
plated two runs and took the
lead for good. Ma1:cus Townsley
went the route for the Jackets
and pitched very fine ball, but
Bob Cozza and Bob Black of
Miami· handcuffed the Jacket
:>atters. The box score:
Cedarville
AB R H
Dunlap, ss ________ 4
1
1
Nock, 3b --------- 4
0
1
Justus, lf _________ 3
0
1
McNulty, rf ________ 3 0
1
Ulsh, cf ----------- 4
0
0
Wisecup, 2b _______ 2
O O
Shumate, 2b ______ 1
O
1
Huffman, lb ------ 2 0
0
Hildreth, c ________ 3
O O
Spichty, c -----L- 1
0
0
Townsley, p _______ 3
O o
Totals ___________ 30
1
5

Singles
Billy O'Neill ( D) defeated
Gordon Williams (C), 6-0, 6-0;
Don Strasburg (C) defeated
Nate Newkirk (D), 7:5, 3-6, 6-4;
Ruben Padro (C) defeated Al
Ponce (D), 3-6, 6-0, 6-4; Dave
Riney (D) defeated Clay Cottle
(C), 6-1, 6-1; Dutch Kronenberger (D) defeated John Snowden
(C), 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles
O'Neil and Newkirk defeated
Williams and Padro, 6-1, 6-1;
Kli()lnenberger and Riney defeated Strasburg and Cottle,
6-2, 6-3.
- - -- - - - - - - - - LITTLE 1
NSURANCE Agency
• General Insurance
representinl!'
St
A
ate utomobile Mutual
Insurance
6-2701
Cedarville, e.

I

Marcus Townsley
"Bucky" Shumate and Ben McNulty were the hitting stars of
the game with three hits each.
Cedarville
AB R H
o un 1ap, ss _______ _ 4 4 2
Nock, 3b __________ 3 2
2
Wisecup, 2b _______ 1
o 1
Justus, Jf _________ 3 1
o
Rader, lf _________ o 1
o
McNulty, rf _______ 5 2
3
Ulsh, cf ___________ 5 2
2
Shumate, 2b _______ 5
2
3
Huffman, lb _______ 4
1 o
Spichty, c _________ 3
1
o
Hildreth, c ________ 1
1
1
Fife, p ____________ 2
o o
Townsley, p _______ 2
1
O
Totals -------'---38 18 14 Score by innings:
RH E
Wilb'f'ce 301 050 000- 9 9 4 Miami ---- 000 200 130-6 9 1
Ced'ville 000 703 26*-18 14 6 Cedarville 100 000 000-1 '5 2

T-he New York Yankees are
still the best team in the American League, even though Boston
has mole individual stars. Detroit is getting stronger every
year and I look for them to
edge out Cleveland for third
place.
Where will the Cincinnati
Reds finish? Take a look at
these standings.

are scheduled to do all the umpiring in the Greene County
High School baseball tournament this spring. Calling them
as they see them wi!l be Ernie
Stanley, Gordon Williams, Tom
Osborne, Ed Kurs, Ken Carpenter, Tom Webster, Jim Dunn,
and Jim Wagner.

CLOTHING

VALUES
in
Hats, Furnishing
Goods and Shoes
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Cedarville, Ohio

Compliments of

MORRIS BEAN & COMPANY
Plants at Yellow Springs and Cedarville

Manufacturers of Aluminum Castings for
TEDDY BAER RESTAURANtr
NOW OPEN
Enjoy Fine Foods in Our
PINE ROOM

Win Again at
CONF ARR'S PANTRY
Never Lose at
CONF ARR'S PANTRY
Cedarville, Ohio

Tiremolds, Aircraft: and many other purposes
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